
OUT OF THE EARTH
Sustainable  
Carrot Recipe 
by Chef Frédéric Robert 
with Chefs for Impact

This delicious carrot dish leaves no food waste, 
using the entirety of vegetable from the carrot 
stock to the skin. It is best to purchase locally 
sourced, organic ingredients—perhaps try your 
local farmer’s market! Recipe serves 8 people.

Blanched carrot & carrot gelatin preparation

1. Peel the carrots, saving the peels and green tips for later.
2. Separate the purple carrots from the others. 
3. Blanch all carrots except the purple carrots into boiling salted water for 

10 minutes. 
4. Blanch the purple carrots for 10 minutes and save the boiled water, 

which should now have a tinted purple color. 
5. Salt the purple water to taste and add gelatin or agar-agar (ratio 300g 

water/3 sheets of gelatin).

Roasted carrot preparation 

1. Cut carrots into 4 pieces lengthwise.
2. Roast in the oven with butter for 15 min at 350°F. 
 

Carrot purée  

1. With leftover carrots, cook in boiling water until soft. 
2. Combine in blender, adding a pinch of vadouvan spice. 

MARKET LIST

18 carrots of different 
types or different 
colors—the more 
variety the better!  

8 pcs gelatin (sheet 
form)
option to substitute 
with 10g agar-agar to 
make it vegan

Salt 

Butter 
(or vegan butter)

All-purpose flour

Mushroom powder

Cocoa powder

1 egg white 
(or vegan egg)

Grapeseed oil

Vadouvan spice



Crispy carrot skins

1. Dehydrate the carrot skins in the oven for 120 mins at 210°F.

Chocolate mushroom “dirt”

Ingredients

• 200g of all-purpose flour
• 5g of salt
• 20g mushroom powder
• 100g cocoa powder
• 1 egg white or vegan egg
     
Preparation

1. Mix all ingredients together. 
2. Once combined, spread (approximately ½ inch thick) on baking paper 

(13 x 18 suggested). 
3. Bake at 350°F for 20 minutes. 

Carrot top oil 

1. Blanch green tips from the carrots for 5 seconds in boiling water.
2. Ice shock the carrot tips in a bowl of ice water to cool, then drain. 
3. Press the carrot tips to remove water excess. 
4. Finely chop tips then add to mixer and mix. 
5. Add a splash of grapeseed oil. 

Plating

1. Add roasted and blanched carrots to plate. Sprinkle carrot tips. 
2. Add carrot gelatin, chocolate mushroom dirt, carrot top oil, and carrot 

purée. Finish with crispy carrots skins on top.

Serve immediately! 


